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daily righteousness.
There is Danger to the Church From 

Reckless Drivers.
the Rev. Dr. Talmage Discourses on Church Me bers 

Calling for a Wider-Spread and More Continuous 
Christianity.

A despatch from Washington- says: 
—The Rev. Dr. Talmage preached from 
the following text: “The driving is 
like the driving of, Jehu, the Son of 
Nimshi; for he driveth furiously.’ — 
2 Kings lx. 20.

Joram, wounded in battle, lies in -a 
hospital at Jezreel. The watchman, 
standing- in the tower, look» off 'and 
gce* against the sky, horseman' and 
chariots. A messenger is sent out to 
find who is coining, but does mot re
turn. Another messenger is sent, but 
with the same fate. The watchmani, 
standing in the tower, look£ off up
on the advancing troops, and gets 
more and more excited, wondering 
who are coming. But before the 
cavalcade comes up the matter is de
cided. The watchman cannot descry 
the features of the anproaching man, 
but exclaims, “I have found out who 
it is; the driving' is like the driving 
of Jehu, the so-n of Nimshi; for he 
driveth furiously."

By the flash of that one sentence, 
we discover Jehu’s character. He 
came with such speed, not because 
he had an errand to do, but because 
he was urged on by a headlong disposi
tion, which had won him the name of 
a reckless driver, even among the 
watchmen. The chariot plunges un-

the heads of innocence, virtue and re
ligion—no chastisements.

Some time ago, in the city of New 
York, a young man in a jeweller’s 
store, stood behind the counter, of
fering gold rings to a customer. He 
said, “Those rings are fourteen car
ats." The lady replied, "I want a 
ring of sixteen carats;’’ and not get
ting what she wanted, went away. 
The head man of the. firm came and 
said to the clerk, “Why; did you not 
tell her that these rings* were six
teen carats ?" He replied, “I cannot 
deceive anybody." The head man of 
the firm severely reprimanded him, 
and said, "You never can get along in 
this way. It is lawful in business to
make these little misrepresentations? *
Who was the young man ? A hero! 
W ho was the gentlemen representing 
the firm? A deacon in a Brooklyn 
church.

Meanwhile this class of defrauders 
increases—more during the war than 
before it; more now than in war
times. In those days of large con
tracts, and convulsions in the gold- 
market, and suttlerships in the army, 
multitudes of men got so in the habit 
of cheating that they cannot stop. In 
those days they bought a very splen
did house and their roan span, and 
formed acquaintanceship with the 
high families on the best square; and 
means must somehow be obtained to 
continue in the same style, for keep 
bouse they ought, and drive that 
roan span they will, and walk the 
beach at the watering-place with the 
a .. Cleartil you almost expect the wheels ^e-v mu8t

crash under it, or some of the princely ! ®Se r®c ,es8 drivers.
a , * . .. . minis not worth a dollar dazzling

party to be thrown out, or the horses a wh(>le city with their spiendor of
to become utterly unmanageable. But 
be ad ways goes so ; and he becomes a 
type of that class of persons to 
be found in all the communities, who 
in woridly and in religious affairs may 
bo styled reckless drivers.

To this class belong all those who 
conduct their worldly affairs in a

equipment! Officials having in charge 
public funds invest them in private 
speculations. Debts repudiated! Pro
perty surreptitiously put cut of one’s 
handsl Members of our State Legis
lature with small salaries helped into 
great extravagances by railroad mono
polies! Three-fourths of the country 
in debt to the other fourth! Fortunes

, ,, ... , . made in 3weeks. Honest men deridedbend long way, without any regard to ; aH e_ and ag not livi to
prudence or righteousness. ■ (heir privelegesl New York common

You, have no right to shut the door ! councilmen, with no salaries getting 
of your office or store against the , rich! All the cities falling into the 
principles of our holy religion. That , sa™6 line. All our streets, alleys,

. . . , ... , , , .a and courts filled with the thunderingminister of Christ does not do his wheels of reckleas drivers!
whole duty who does not plainly and When 1 see in the community, men 
unmistakably bring the gospel face to with large incomes but larger out
face with every style of business Iran- goes, rushing into wildest under- 
saction. Many a man sits in his pew takings, their pockets filled with 

c , ... , i) , f circulars about gold in Canada, andon Sunday night, and sings Bock ot lead in Missouri, and fortunes every- 
Ages, and rolls up his eyes, very pious- where, launching out in expenditures 
ly, who on coming out at the close to be met by the thousands they ex- 
of the service, shuts the pew-door, and Pect to make, with derision dashing 
says, "Good-bye, religion; I will be 1 ?oross >he path o£ sober me» depend- 
. . ... ,, . mg upon their industry and honour ofback next Sunday ! A religion that KuccesS] x ,ay_ ..Her/ __ ____
does not work all the week as well as , son of Nimshi, driving furiously
on Sunday, is no religion at all. I When 1 see a young mau, not con-

We have a right, in a Christian j tent gradually to come to a compe-
manner, to point out those who, year 1 ‘™CJ- f™1833 a3 how often he goes
by year, are jeopardizing not Lnly c‘.edu- 8»e“dm8 ™ one n.gbt s

• ° ' caiousal a month s salary, taking the

ed along the road. I will not deceive 
you—some have found it a very rough 
way ; but I tell every hearer to-., 
night that it is the right way. It 
coones out at the right place. There 
is a great house at the end of it 
built for you. As you come up, yqu 
will see Christ ready to greet you. At 
the gate, you will find enough of the 
waters of the Jordan to wash the 
sweat from your cheek, and the ach
ing from your brow, and the dust 
from your feet. Talk about castles 
of marble and granite 1 This one is 
cleft of amethyst, and chalcedony, 
and pearl. Talk of banqueting 1 The 
spoils of the universe are gathered at 
this table, and all who sit at it are 
kings and queens.

Bui notwithstanding the brilliant 
terminus of the road, you halt at the 
forks, because the left-hand road is 
a great deal smoother ; and some of 
you will drive in that way. I see mul
titudes of people who do not even 
stop at the forks to make inquiry. 
The coursers behind which they go are 
panting with the speed, nostrils dis
tended, foam dropping from the bit 
and whitening the flanks, but still 
urged on with lash and shout and 
laughter; the reins undrawn ; the em
bankments unwatched ; the speed 
unnoticed. Alas for the reckless 
drivers I They may after a while see 
the peril and seize the reins, and lay 
back with all their might, and put 
on the brakes, and] cry for help until 
their hands are numb, and their eyes 
start from their sockets, and the 
breath stops, and the heart chills, 
as over the rocks they plunge, cours
er and chariot, and horseman, tumb
ling, in long-resounding crash of

Some are drawn along by sinful 
pleasures—a wild team that ran away 
with all who have persisted in riding 
behind them. Once fully under way. 
no sawing of the bit can stop them. 
They start at every sudden sight or 
sound; and where it needs a slow step 
and great care, they go with bound 
terrific. Their eyes are aflame with 
terrors, and their hoofs red with the 
blood of men whose life they have 
dashed out ; and what is worse, the 
drivers scourge them into more furi- 
»us speed. We come out and tell 
them of dangers ahead, but with jeers 

i vuo , they pass on. The wild team smoke 
t-hû frnrk ' with the speed, and their flying feet 

strike fire, and the rumbling of swift 
wheels over rotten bridges that span 
awl’ul chasms is answered by the 
rumbling of the heavens: “Because I 
called and ye refused, and stretched 
out my hands and no man regarded, 
therefore I will laugh at your calam
ity. and mock when your fear com- 
eth !”

When this world gets full power 
over a man, he might as well be dead. !

THE BATTLE OF
BULLETS FELL LIKE A HAILSTORM, 

DOING DEADLY EXECUTION.

A Vivid Account of Tbl* Terrible Fight lu 
a letter From the Seat of War.

The fight we had at Dundee was a 
terrible affair. On Friday morning we 
fell in on parade at 4.30 a.m-., to guard 
against a daybreak attack as we knew 
from our spies that the Boers were 
somewhere in the hills around the 
camp. We stood on parade until day
break, 5.30 a.m.., and then we were dis
missed and went to out tents. We were 
all chatting and having a smoke, when 
suddenly shells fromeight guns start
ed pouring over our heads. We turn
ed out, to find the Boers on a hill call
ed Talana, about one and a half miles 
from camp. Our General at once sent 
us out to attack them in the follow
ing order : Dublin Fusiliers in the first 
line, King’s Royal Rifles in the second, 
and the Irish Fusiliers in reserve, also 
twelve field guns.

“ We marched towards the hill until 
we got about 1,000 yds from it, when 
we halted in a ditch while our artil
lery gave them a good shelling. They 
shot so straight that in forty minutes 
they had blown all the Boer guns to 
pieces, so that all we had to face now 
were bullets.

“ We had tç get across open ground 
about 500 yds. wide, and as we pass
ed over it the bullets fell like a hail
storm, the men falling in all directions 
and although we crossed in about eight 
minutes we had at least one hundred 
men killed and wounded. When we 
got to the other side of this ground, 
there was a wood, which we entered, 
thinking the trees would give us a bit 
of protection, but it was worse still 
(there, because we were nearer to 
them* and thfey shot about another 
thirty men, so we advanced again.

“ As we left the other side of the 
wood our General got hit in the stom
ach and had to retire, and the next 
senior officer wanted us to retire also, 
but the troops would not do so, as 
they, stood as much chance of getting 
hit in going back as in going forward; 
so we kept advancing until we were 
about 200 yds. from tthe top, and then

their welfare, but the interests of oth
ers in reckless driving. As a hackman 
having lost control of a flying span, 
is apt to crash into other venioles, un

few hundred dollars given him 
for starting in the purchase of 
regal wardrobe, ashamed to work,

ta"the‘prôpërtÿ~ând'iîv6s'of a'whole oal>' ior display, regardless ot
street are endangered, so ,a man driv- , t'other a counsel, aud the example 
ing his worldly calling with such loose t>*L.*:^le thousands who, in a short 
reins, that, after a while, it will not "'bile, have wrecked body, and mind, 
answer his voice or hand, outs in Devil and soul in scheming or dissipation 1

say, “Here he comes, the son of Nim-
unswer his voice or hand, puts in peril 
the commercial interest of scores or 
hundreds. There are to-day in our 
midst many of our best citizens who 
hiuve come from affluence into strait
ened circumstances, because there was

,s fair a cheek as you, and as si out 
heart. They stepped very gradu- 

shi, driving furiously." j ally aside. They read French novels.
I would lhal on ilie de,k of every They looked a bad pictures. lbey 

oounting-kou.se, and on the bench of 1 wem ini° tontamin iting associations.

the house of J .el she gave him some- ! our tr,,°I>a lar bebind the rocka and 
t hing 10 drink, aud got him asleep on ! Peppered them a treat—we could see 
the floor. Then she took a peg | them falling all along the ridge, and 
from the side of her lent, and a mal-; this so cheered our troops that they 
let, and drove the peg through the , .. . . , , . . .
brain of Jael into the flour. So the flxed their bayonets and rushed up to 
world feeds a man, and flatters a ■ the top.
man, and when it has him sound asleep! “ As soon as the Boers saw that we 
sirikes his life oui. intended a charge they fled in all di-

The trouble is that most reckless ,. . . , . . .
drivers do not see their peril until it i rectlons. vve firing into their backs, 
ia too late to stop Young man, go 1 When the Boers got to the bottom of 
to the alms-house hospital, and see | the hill they found the 18th Hussars

to charge (hem, so they hoist- 
sensualities. There is no new place ed the white flag, and went on their 
on their body for disease lo place an-! hands and knees for mercy. All over 
other mark. Their nails dropping 1 th<* toP of tbe we found hundreds 
loose; their limbs rolling off; their : of their dead and wounded. I shall 
nostrils eaten away; their e yes quench- never forget the sight so long as I 
ed; their breath the odour of a charnel- I live.
house—they writhe in the consuming '* We sent a few messengers to the 
tortures oi a libertines death-bed. Boers to ask them to come and fetch 
Do they like it ? Oh, no! If they hud i their dead and wounded. Instead of 
the value of the whole universe in one burying the dead they flung them 
coin, they would cheerfully give it up! down a coal mine, where I suppose 
it they could buy but a-m hour’s release they are still lying. They are nothing 
from the horrors which this moment but n lot of white savages. They car- 
shriek over the couch, where the tears j rled their wounded into farmhouses 
of their anguish mingle with the | we lent them, and dressed their 
bloody ichor that exudes from their wounds, but never gave them any- 
uieers. thing to eat or a drop to drink ; so

Young man before you mount the we took them seventy loaves and kill- 
charioi of sin, go and. see the end of < ^d _and cooked a. bullock for^ the poor 
those reckless drivers. They once had

our food on Tuesday night, although we 
had been kept aa short as possible. 
We were told it was our last meal, and 
no more till Ladysmith. That meant 
no food and a thirty-three miles’ 
march—all the time the rain was pour
ing down in torrents. Well, we start
ed at 3 a.m. on Wednesday morning 
and arrived here at 9 a.m., on Thurs
day—30 hours’ marching on an empty 
stomach, soaked to the skin, and up 
to our knees in maid. But when we 
got here we had a reception that re
paid us all for our hardships. As we 
marched through the town the women 
and children carried our packs and 
rifles for us, and the men carried our 
fellows who were footsore on their 
backs until we got into camp.’*

DINNER IN HOLLAND.
When the members ot a Dutch fam

ily dine, the daughters join their 
mothers in contributing to the plea
sure of the occasion. The dinner is 
simple, but the viands are excellent 
and well cooked. Soup or boullion is 
served first. Fish is the next course, 
which consists of sole and gratin, with 
a rich brown sauce. Then follows veal, 
roasted, stuffed with chestnuts, and 
garnished with rings of beet root and 
lemon. She concludes with a cold 
sweet—some kind of pudding made 
with eggs and milk, ornamented with 
dried cherries and flavored with mar
aschino.

The service of the table is plain—no 
flowers, but the cloth is of the finest 
damask and the silver and crystals 
are both massive and sparkling. There 
is a great variety of vegetables, and 
these are placed on little stoves on the 
table. These stoves contain a remark
ably fine peat, which has been brought 
to a uniform state of heat and is en
tirely free from any visible smoke. Ev
ery tea kettle and urn which is 
brought to the table is kept hot by 
a simple apparatus of this kind and 
by the same method tea and coffee 
may be always had at any hour of the 
day and always hot.

After dinner black coffee is hand
ed rour.d, rich and sweet, and served 
in the daintiest of Sevres cups and 
saucers.

No domestics wait at this Dutch fam
ily dinner table. The daughters of the 
hou^e perform this service, and, judg
ing from their happy faces, dimpling 
with girlish smiles, it appears to be a 
delightful task. Evidently the small 
table maids are the pets of the house
hold.
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their house, or one of their largest cre
ditors, who, like Jehu, the son of Nim- 
si, was a furious driver.

Against all this, it is high time that 
the Church of God wakes up. Who 
else will expose the wrongs ? Not the 
law ! Almost any man can escape that, 
if he has money enough. Sheriffs, al
dermen, and police officer have for 
their work to see that no defrauder, 
of means gets too badly hurt. Once 
in a while, a swindler is arrested, and 
if I he case lie too notoriously flagrant, 
the oulprit is condemned ; but the of
ficials having him in charge must take 
the express train and get to Sing 
Sing in the briefest, time, or the gov
ernor's pardon gets there before him. 
^ e have feet of lightning when get 
cm the track of a woman who has stol
en a paper of pins ; or a freezing man 
who has abstracted a scuttle of coal; 
hut when we go out in pursuit of 
acme man who has struck down the 
interests of a hundred, and goes up 
along the Hudson to build his man
sion, the whole city hangs on our 
skirts, crying: “ Don’t you hurt him!"

It is, therefore, left too the Church 
of God to make thèse things odious 
and penal. Everybody knows that 
there stand in the membership of our 
churches men who devour widows’ 
houses, and digest them, and for a 
pretence make long prayers. There 
are stock gamblers who are trustees 
of churches ; in the eldership, those 
who grind the faces of the poor; and 
while the Church will expel from its 
membership, the drunkard or the lib
ertine, which of our churches hjas ris
en up to the courageous point of say
ing that a defrauder, be he great or 
hitle, president of a bank, or keeper 
ol. a cigar shop, worth 'a million, or a 
bankrupt, shall not. come unchalleng- 

«<1 to our holy communion ! The 
church of God want s nothing so much 
to-diiy. as to be swept out. But an or
dinary sweeping will not do the work, 
it needs to be scrubbed. The time 
must soon come when the Church will 
sc? that this great load of obloquy will 

leak her down. If a teamster, pass
ing down the street, dashes heedless- 
l) ilong, and runs down a child, the 
euthOTitiw catch him; but for the 
reckles* commercial drivers, who stop 
H°.i r*Sht of others, and who

,ls t° make their fortunes over

ness men were regulated, and that 
they would see that godliness is pro
fitable for the life that is, as well as 
for that which is to come: and that 
business dishonour is a spiritual dis
aster; and that a man may be the 
leader of a Methodist class, or the 
trustee of a Baptist church, or an 
"example " in a Quaker meeting
house, or a vestryman in an Episcopal 
parish, or an elder in a Presbyter
ian church, and yel go toi perdition.

Thus far my discourse may not 
have touched your case, and 1 cunsid-

Out of curiosity, and just to see ior 
themselves, ihey entered the house of 
sin. Th y were caught in snares that 
had cap ured stronger men than they. 
Farewell now io all hope of return! 
Farewell to peace ! Farewell to heav
en !

Perhaps there are some here who 
say, “Would God I could stop my bad 
practices! But I cannot stop. I "know 
that I am on the wrong road, and 
that I have, been a reckle s driver; 
but I try to re.i.n in my swift appe
tites, yet they will not heed." I tell 
such that there is an Almighty hand 
which can pull back these wild racers. 
.He whose beck the stars answer, and 

whose mandate the chariots of

fellows. As we handed it to them, how- 
j ever, they actually spat at us, but we 
had to take no notice of them, as they 
were in such pain and agonyr from 
wounds.

“ 1 should say there were about 1,- 
200 of them, wounded, and there must 

• be 200 dead. Their force was 8,000 at 
, the start, and our attacking party 
were 3,500, so I think wc had a glor- 
ious vistory, and I shall be glad to 

' get home to explain it to you.
' 'And now I think I have got worse 

to tell you. On the day after the 
fight, just as we were about to bury 
our dead, our spies brought in informa
tion to say they had seen about 12,000 
Boers, with twelve guns getting out 

I of trains about five miles from our 
j camp, so we were at once ordered to 
j get ready for another fight. We got 
I ready, and waited to see what hill they 
i were going to take up a position on. 
They placed themselves on a hill not

AN APPETIZING SAUCE.
Lentils are cheap and cook some like 

split dried peas. They were combined 
with lirnti beans in the croquettes. 
Soak one cup of lentils and three- 
quarters cup of lima beans, over night 
Drain, add two quarts ot water, one- 
half onion, one stalk of celery, four 
slices of carrot, and a sprig of pars
ley. Cook until soft, take out the sea
sonings and rub all through a sieve. 
Add one cup of dried bread crumbs, 
one beaten egg and salt and papper to 
baste. Melt one and one-half level ta
blespoonfuls of butter, and one and 
one-half level tablespoonfuls of flour, 
and pour on gradually one-third cup 
of hot-cream ; add this sauce to the 
first mixture, and if it still seems too 
thick add a little more cold cream. 
Shape into croquettes, dip in crumbs, 
egg and crumbs, and fry in deep fat. 
Drain and serve with a tomato sauce 
made with three level tablespoonfuls 
each of butter and flour cooked to
gether, and one and one-half cups 
stewed and strained tomatoes added 
with the usual seasonings.

er that sermon a failure which does__  __ __ _ luwlulfl V1 ,
not strike every one somewhere. I j heaven come and go, is more th in u !a mil<t fr<>m our enmp, and our Gen 
have no desire to escape persona! 1 master for these temptations. Help- I era* madu ua stand by and watch the 
preaching. What is 1 he use oif going j less yourself, and unable to guiide i ^oers 8uns into position ready
to church if not to be made heller? I these wild coursers, give Jesu^ Christ ' lo ehe11 UH—he would not let us attack 
never feel satisfied when I sit in 11 he rein-.! Mighty to save unto the I the™ 1 hey had got all theirguns
church unless the preacher strikes uttermost ! j r®ad3 • then he marched us about
sienne of my sins, and arouses me out Better stop now. Some years ago • three miles from camp, thinking we 

ities. Now, you I near Princeton, New Jersey, some : weru out range of their» shells, but 
i, he cautioUR, y"ung men were ka-ing „„ a pond i "e ,°'ind. their. Buns '7,re 40r
exemplarv; but ' around :,n "air-hole,” and the ice be-I lx>UDder9 .?nd Ulcir shells could reach

___ I sa, that all £aM .. break in. .Some of (hem stop. U? ® awar-so w* mnved out
those who are speeding toward etern- jped^bu; a young man said, "I am not ° 
il y without preparation—flying wi h|alriid! oiv<' us one round more!" He

swung nearly round, when the ice 
broke, and noi until the next day was 
his lifeless body found. So men go 
on in sin. They are warned. They 
expect soon to stop. But they cry,
'Give us one round more!” They start j 
buV with a wild crash break through 

perdition. Do not

of some of my stupidities. Now 
may, in word 1 y affairs, 
true, honourable, and 
am I not right when 1 say

preparation—flying 
the years, and the months, and the 
weeks, and the days, and the 
moment'*, and the seconds, to
ward an unalterable destiny, 
yet uncertain as to where they speed, 
are reckless drivers? What would 
you think of a stage-driver with 
six horses and twenty passengers, in 
the midnight, when it is so dark that, 
you cannot see your hand before your 
face, clashing at full run orver bridges 
and along- by dangerous precipices? 
Such a man is prudent compared with 
one who, amid the perils of this life, 
clashes on toward an unknown eterni
ty, not knowing where he goes. If, 
in driving, you come to the forks of 
a road, and one goes to the right, and 
the other to the left, you stop and 
make inquiry as to which road you 
ought to take- To-night, you have 
come to the forks of a road. One 
leads to heaven and the other to hell. 
Which road will you take ? The road 
to the right is a little rough — yea, 
you may find it very rough. Jt has 
been much cut up with the hoof- 
marks of the cavalry of temptation. 
There are a great many steep hills. 
You will see where torrents of tribu
lation have washed the road away. 
The bones of the martyrs are scatter-

in to bottomless
risk it any longer. Stop now. God 
save, us from foolhardiness of the one 
round more !

I (hank God that I have met you to
night, and: been permitted to tell you 
which is the right road and which the 
wrong road. You must take one or 
the other. I Leave you at the forks; 
choose for yourselves!

And may God have mercy upon all 
reckless drivers!

Lord Kitchener's first important 
piece of work in Egypt was at Debbeh. 
where a,s Quartermaster-General and 
Deputy Assis bam t Adjutant, he did his 
utmoet to keep open communication 
with Gordon at Khartoum for the ex
pedition which vainly tried to rescue 
him In the autumn of 1884.

The sudden deaths among men are 
eight time» neater than those amonir
women. 8

range.
“ When the Boers found they could 

not reach us they started shelling our 
camp and afterward our hospital, 
where we had about 200 wounded men 
so wc had to go and fetch our wound
ed away from the camp. While we were 
doing this they poured hundreds of 
shells into us, and yet not one man 
got injured, although the shells were 
dropping all round us. We. placed our 
wounded behind a hill out of harm’s 
way, and then went back for tents for 
them, but still not one man was hit. 
On the Sunday morning we went out 
to attack them* but found there were 
too many of them, as, besides the 12,- 
000 which had comie by train, they had 
the. remnants of the force we had de
feated on the Friday.

“ When we got back -again our Gen
eral told us the only thing we could 
do was to retire on to Ladysmith ; he 
also told- ua that the proper road to 
Ladysmith was held by the Boers, and 
that we should hiave to go a round
about way—about 100 miles instead of 
sixty. All out provisions were in 
camp, except a few tins of biscuits and 
bully beef, so we asked the General 
to march ua day and night, so as to 
get to 'I/adysmith as soon as pos
sible.

“ I cannot describe the horrors of
this march to you. We bad eaten all

A GOOD SPICE CAKE.
One tablespponful of butter, one-half 

cup of sugar, two whole eggs and yolks 
of six more. Mix this well, then add 
one cup of golden syrup or honey, and 
one tablespoonful of brandy. After 
stirring all together well, add three 
and one-quarter cups of flour, two cups 
of shelled pecans, two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, two teaspoonfuls of 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful of cloves, 
and one-quarter cup of bitter choco
lates grated. Spread as thin as pos- 
sibl ein greased bread pans, and bake 
hi a quick oven.

Icing.—One cup of granulated sugar, 
with enough hot winter to dissolve it, 
Boil until it threads from the spoon, 
Beat the white of an egg stiff, to 
which add the boiling candy slowly, 
and add the juice of one-half lemon. 
Will keep for a month.

ROYAL TREES.
Some of the queens of England have 

been in the habit of choosing a fine 
and thriving oak or beech tree in 
Windsor Forest to which they have 
given their name, which, with the dale 
of the month, and year nf selection, 
is engraved on a brass plate, anil 
screwed securely to the tree; thus, in 
one of the most beautiful and retired 
parts of the forest Queen Anne’s oak 
may be seen ; the oak, of the cousin of 
George II., Queen Caroline, the oak of 
Queen Charlotte, the oak of Queen 
Adelaide, as well as that of her pres
ent Majesty.

GOOD LOGIC.
Larry—Nor ah hung her jersey jac

ket over th’ sthove an’ it wuz scorch
ed. Did ye hear about it, Dinny?

Denny—Oi did; an’ Oi also hur-rud 
thot it changed th’ jacket complately.

Larry—How phas thot?
? Denny—Well, ye sae, it phas a jer
sey jacket whin sh-ae hung it thoo, but. 
faith, after it wuz scorched it phas a 
smoking jacket.

When choosing geese and ducks for 
the table see that they have hard, 
plump breasts, and pliable, soft yel
low feet.

Equal parts of ammonia and turpen
tine will take paint out of clothing, 
no matter how dry and hard it may 
be. Saturate the spot two or three 
times, then wash out in soapsuds.

For any one who takas cold easily, 
a piece of soft brown paper tacked in
side the back of a dress or slip-body 
is invaluable. Thick cotton blouses 
can thus be worn when otherwise a 
thick! dress would be required.

Belladonna or iodine lftiiment is the 
best remedy to apply to sprains, and, 
if the sprain is at all severe, the part 
should be frequently bathed with hot 
water.

Warm baths will often prevent the 
most virulent diseases. A person who 
mayi be in fear of having received in
fection of any kind should take a warm 
bath, suffer perspiration to ensue, and 
then rub dry. He is advised to dress 
warmly to guard against taking cold.

A French deserter having been ar
rested at Southampton and sent back 
to his regiment, the court-martial that 
tried him. accepted as sufficient excuse 
that he wanted to help the Boers.

It would be of interest to know, says 
a 'war cor respondeat, if there has ever 
been a country so divested of its made 
population as the Transvaal is at this 
moment. It is a land of women end 
girls, boys under fifteen or sixteen, 
and a few old men. The rest are at 
the front in Natal, or across the Wes
tern border.

! It is said that when the Naval Bri
gade made such a successful debut, at 
Ladysmith, No. 1 of the 4.7 gun said, 
on being told to fire at “ Long Tom,” 
"Can I hit him at 5,OOP yards? Just 
half a moment 1” And he did.

Even the educated Boer is wonder
fully ignorant. When at lunch in the 
house of a well-known Jobannesbur- 
ger, Judge Koch observed that Eng
land could not put more than 40,000 
men in the field, even if she brought 
her Indian army and the Volunteers 
into action.

The tnree Japanese naval and gun
nery officers who are expected in Eng
land shortly to visit the various Gov
ernment dockyards and depots, intend 
to pay special attention to the trans
port system, which appears to have 
greatly interested the Japanese Gov
ernment. The clockwork-like manner 
in which troops have been got off with
out hindrance to trade and without a 
single hitch is the admiration of the 
world and the envy of the Continent. 
The Japanese are not afraid to show, 
their appreciation openly.

The regiment which, not long since, 
stormed, the Boer position at Kimber
ley at the point of the bayonet is 
the only one in the service entitled 
to use the distinction, “ Loyal,” its 
full name being the ,Loyal North Lan
cashire Regiment. It is also one of 
the seven territorial regiments which 
have the black line in the gold lace 
of rose pattern. This black line was 
introduced into Aie lace in memory of 
the taking of Quebec in 1759, when this 
regiment, then known as Wolfe’s Own, 
lost their commander, General Wolfe, 
in the moment of victory.

The bridge at Hopetown, over which 
Lord Methuen’s column, ha;- recently 
advanced, is the most remarkable 
structure of the kind in Cape Colony. 
Its total length is no less than 1,100 
ft. The bridge at Aliwal North is only 
o(K> ft. long. Hopetown is notable as 
being the last (own on the Orange 
River. A few huts or scattered farm
steads aire the only signs of human 
habitation along the great waterway 
for 0u0 miles to the Atlantic.

By the kindness of the Eastern Tele
graph Company, arid over the viser 
of Major-General Sir J. C. Ardagh, 
Director of Military Intelligence, the 
lion. Secretary of the Imperial War 
Fund has been enabled to instruct the 
officers commanding depots in Nntal 
to at once pay over to the widow of 
every regular soldier or Colonial vol
unteer killed in action the sum of £10, 
these officers being empowered to draw 
on Messrs. Cox & Co., the treasurers 
of the Imperial War Fund, through 
the friendly mediation of the Natal 
Bank.

Captain the Hon. Hedworth Lamb- 
ton, of H. M. S. Powerful, who, with 
his navel brigade, rendered such sig
nal service to Sir George White in 
Natal, may claim to be regarded as 
one of the most fortunate officers in 
the navy. He served as commander 
in the Osborne at the age of twenty- 
six, and became a captain at thirty- 
two. Since then he has been flag- 
captain on the Pacific station, and 
private secretary to the First Lord of 
the Admiralty. He is a brother of 
the Earl ^of Durham.

ABCUT CRIMINALITY.
In an article on "Women and the 

Emotions," by Prof. Mantegazza, 
there are some interesting statistics 
showing that those modern sociolog
ists who hold that women are men’s 
equals in thu field of criminality are 
wrong. Here are some of them :

Man bears false witness 100 times 
to a woman’s seventeen.

Man for forgery and counterfeit 
coining was convicted 100 times to a 
woman’s eleven.

In France women are summoned be
fore the tribunals four times less 
than men.

In France in 1880 women delinquents 
were fourteen to 100 men.

In Italy in the same year they wore 
only 9 per cent.

In Algeria we have ninety-six male 
delinquents and only four women.

In England and Wales between 1831 
and 1842 there were twenty-four wo
men to 100 men, all for the more ser
ious offenses.

In 1871 Dr. Nicholson fourni in the 
prisons of England 8,218 men and 1,- 
217 women.

In Bavaria from 1802 to 1800, in a 
population consisting solely of p us
ants, the women who «ere condemned 
were in proportion twenty-nine to 10 
men.

in the prisons of Turin frotiyu 1871 to 
1884 the women in respect to men are 
represented by a figure of 13-07 per

Taking the whole of Euroy* women 
are, the professor says, five cities less 
guilty than men.
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